
The Best of Enemies
Jefferson was visionary and crafty.

In Hamilton, he met his match. How the rivilry lives on.

Ron Chernow

\JN MARCH2i, 1790, THoMAS lEFlERsoN BELATFDLYarived
in New York City to assume his duties as the first Secre-
tary of State after a five-year ministerial stint in Paris. Tall
and lanky, with a freckled complexion and aubum hair,
Jeffersory 46, was taken aback by the adulation being
heaped upon the new Treasury Secretary, Alexander
Hamilton, who had streaked to prominence in his ab-
sence. Few people knew that Jefferson had authored the
Declaration of Independence, which had yet to become
holy writ for Americans. Instead, the Virginian was
eclipsed by the 3S-year-old wunderkind from the Carib-
bean, who was a lowly adillery captain in New York
when Jefferson composed 0re famous document. Despite
his murky backgrould as an illegitimate orphan, the self-
invented Hamilton was trim and elegant, carried himself
with an erect military bearing and had a mind that
worked with dazzling speed. At first, Hamilton and Jef-
ferson socialized on easy terms, with 1ittle inkling that
they were destined to become mortal foes. But their clash
inside George Washington's first Cabinet proved so fierce
that it would spawn the two-party system in America. It
also produced two divergent visions of the counky's fu-
ture that divide Amedcans to the present day.

For Hamiltory the first Treasury Secretary, the su-
preme threat to liberty arose from insufficient govem-
ment power. To avert that, he advocated a vigorous
central govemment marked by a shong President, arL in-
dependent jud iciary a nd a liberal reading of the Consfitu-
tion. As the first Secretary of State, Jefferson believed that

liberty was jeopardized by concentrated federil power,
which he tried to restdct through a narrow cbnsfuuction
of the Constitution. He favored states' rights, a central
role Ior Congress a nd a compa ratively weJk ludiciary.

At first glance, Hamilton might seem the more formi-
dable figure in that classic matchup. He took office with
an ardent faith in the new national sovernment. He had
aftended the Constitu tional Convenion. oenned the bulk
of the FederaList papers to secure passage of the new char-
ter and spearheaded ratification efforts in New York
State. He therefore set to work at Treasury with more un-
restrained gusto than Jefferson-who had monitored the
Constitutional Convention from his post in Paris-did at
State. Jefferson's enthusiasm for the new politlcal order
was tepid at best, and when Washington crafted the fust
govemment in 1789, Jefferson didn't grasp the levers of
power with quite the same glee as Hamilton, who had no
ideological inhibitions about shoring up federal power.

Hamilton-brilliant, brash and charmins-had the
self-reliant reflexes of someone who had always had to
live by his wits. His overwhelming intelligence petrified
Jefferson and his followers. As an orator, Hamilton could
speak extemporaleously forhours on end. As a writer, he
could crank out 5,000- or 10,000-word memos overnight.
Jefferson never urderrated his foe's copious talents. At
one point a worried Jefferson conJided to his comrade
James Madison that Hamilton was a one-man armv, a
host within himself."

Despite Jefferson's policy battles, there was a playful side to his politics. On New
Year's Day 1802, supporters in Cheshire, Mass., sent him, as a gift, a mammoth cheese
that measured more than 4 ft. in diameter and 17 in. in height ind weighed t,23s lbs.
President jefferson took the pungent present in good humor. Reportedly, he stood in
the White House doorway, arms outstretched, waiting for the chlese,s delivery.
smelly gift was served to g"uests for at least a year, perhaps more.
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I he rcdividuals who wrote the American Consritution courd only

provide a general structure under which the government would
work. Those involved in actually making the system function had to
venture into uncharted territory. There were no blueprints as to ex-
actly which body had what powers, or what their relationships with
one anotfrer would be. And, if disputes arose, which individual or
group would act as arbiter? Officials d ur'ng the f irst f ew years after
17Bg were conscious that practically everything they did would be
regarded as setting precedents for the future. Even such apparen y
trivialmatters as the properform of addressing the president caused
debate. From hindsight oi more than 200 years, it is diff icutt to ap-
preciate how tentative they had to be in establishing this newborn
governmenl.

The most fundamental difference over the Constitution arose over
whether jt should be interpreted strictly or loosely. That is, should gov-
ernmental powers be lirnited to those expressly granted in the docu-
ment, orwere there "implied" powers that could be exercised as long as
they were not expressly prohibited? lvlany of the disputes were argued
on principles, but the truth is ihat most individuals were trying to pro-
mote programs that would benefit the interests they represented.

George Washington, as ii.isi president, was a towering figure who
provided a stabil izing presence during the seemingly endless squab-
bles. He believed that he served the entire nation, and that there was
no need lor political parties (he disdainfully referred to them as 'fac-

tions") which he regarded as divisive. Despite his disapproval, na-
scent political parties did begin to develop fairly earty on jn his first
administration. Washington's first Secretary of the Treasury, Alex-
ander Hamilton. almost invariably lavored those measures that would
benefit the commercial and manuiacturing interests oi the Northeast.
Secretary of State Thomas Jefferson and his aily James Madison just
as often spoke for the rural and agricultural interests of the West and
the South. These two groups frequently clashed overwhatthe Con-
stitution did or did not permit, what sources of revenue should be
tapped to pay for government, and a host of other issues. The fact
that Washington most often sided with Hamilton's views made him a
partisan despite his wjsh to rema;n above the fray. 'The Best of En-
emies" analyzes the Hamilton-Jefferson skuggle.

Washington's enormous prestige delayed the creation offormal po-
litical parties until he was out of office. "Cliifhanger: The Election of
1800" shows how this changed alter John Adams became president in
1797. Because the Constitution did not provide ior politicat parties,
Aaron Burr and Thomas Jelferson wound up in a tie even though both
were Republicans. "Federalists and Republicans appeared to agree on
one thing only," author John Ferling writes,' lhat the victor in 1800
wouid selAmerica's course forgenerations to come, perhaps forever."

The United States already was a large country by iBO3, stretching
from the Atlantic Ocean to the Mississippi River. Some said it was too
large. Propertied Easterners complained that the Western migration
lowered property values and raised wages, and they feared populatjon
shifts would weaken their section's influence in government. Others
thought that the g.eat distances involved might cause the system to fly
apart, given the primitive means of communication and transportalion
at the time. When Thomas Jefierson had the unexpected opportunity
to double the nation's size by purchasing the huge Lousiana Territory,
as discussed in 'The Revolution of 1803," he altered the course oi
American history. "Paddle a Mile in Their Canoes" describes the
Lewis-Clark expedition, a Jetferson-sponsored effort to iind out iust

what had been acquired and whether there were water routes to the
Pacilic coast.

Coverage of African-Americans in high school and college text-
books is far more comprehensive than it was a few decades ago, ac-
cording to Gary B. Nash, but some areas still merit greater
concentration. "African Americans in the Early Republic" describes
sorne ofthese, such as the rise oi free-Black communities and early ab-
olitionism. Another anicle on African-Americans, "How Amefican Sla"
very Led to the Birth of Liberia," shows how the American Colonization
Society's etforts to create a haven for blacks was doomed to failure.
Detractors olthis project argued that it actuallywouid benefit slavery by
drawing otf the most vigorous and independent blacks, who could pro-
vide leadership jn the struggle against the institution in the United
States.

Pirates from rogue slates along the norihern coast of Africa had for
centuries highjacked ships and cargoes, and enslaved crews in the At-
lantic and the l\rediterranean. Most European nations and the United
States atlempted to alleviate these depredations by paying bribes or
"tribute" to ihese piraies. Under the administrations of Thomas Jelier-
son and James Madison, naval expeditions were mounied against the
predators. "Pirates!" argues that these expeditions did more than
merely address the problem, they helped establish the United States as
a woflo power.

Accounts oi settling the West also have changed over the years.
Once presented in the relativeJy simplistic terms of "taming the witder-
ness,!' the westward movement was iar more complicated lhan the
story of hardy pioneers overcoming obstacles. "AndrewJackson Ver-
sus the Cherokee Nation" tells of ihe forcible removat ol the Chero-
kees from Georgia to west oi ihe Mississippi. The irek had such awful
consequences that it became known as 'the trail of tears." The
phrase "l\4aniiest Destiny' became popular during the 1840s. Advo-
cates believed that the United States was destined to dominate Mex-
ico and the Caribbean. "Storm Over Mexico" examines this
phenomenon, with particular reference to one of its most ardent advo-
cates. a woman named Jane McManus. She was a dynamo who was
a poli i ical joumalist, a land speculaior, and a pioneer setUer in Texas.
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\t\trether in person or on paper, Hamilton sewed up
his opinions promiscuously. He had a true zest for debate
and never left anyone guessing where he stood. Jefferson,
more than a decade older, had the quiet, courtly manner
of a Virginia planter. He was emphatic in his views-
Hamilton labeled him "an atheist in religion and, a fanatic
in politics"-bLrt shrank from open conflict. Jefferson, a
diffident speaker, mumbled his way through tris rare
speeches in a soft, almost inaudible voice and reserved
his most scathing stuictures for pdvate correspondence.

The epic battle between these two Olympian figures
began not long after Jefferson came to New York City to
assume his State Department duties in March 1790. By
then Hamilton was in the thick of a contentious campaign
to retfue massive debt inhedted from the Revolution.
America had suspended principal and interest payments
on its obligations, which had traded as low as 15C on the
dollar. In an audacious scheme to restore public credit,
Hamilton planned to pay off that debt at face value, caus-
ing the securities to soar from depressed levels. Jefferson
and Madison thought the original holders of those securi-
ties-many of them war veterans-should profit from
that appreclation even if they had already sold their pa-
per to traders at depressed prices. Hamilton thought it
would be impractical to track them down. With an eye on
future U.S. capital markets, he wanted to enshrine the car-
dinal principle that current owners of securities incurred
all profits and losses, even if thatmeant windfall gains for
rapacious speculators who had only recently bought the
securities.

That skirmish over Hamilton's pub]jc credit p]an was
part o[ a broader tussle over the U.S.'s economic future.
Jefferson was fond of sumnoning up idyllic scenes of an
agradan America peopled by sturdy yeoman farmers.
That poetic vision neglected the underlying reality of
large slave plantations in the South. Jefferson was a fine
populist on paper but not in everyday life, and his de-
fense of Virginia interests was inextricably bound up with
slavery. Hamilton-derided as a pseudo aristocrat an
elitist, a crypto-monarchist-was a passionate abolition-
ist wiih a far more expansive economic vision. He con-
ceded that agriculture would persist for decades as an
essential component of the economy. But at the same time
he wanted to foster the rudiments of a modern econ-
omy-trade, commerce, barks, stock exchanges, factories
and corporations-to enlarge economic opportunity.
Hamilton dreamed of a meritocracy, not an adstocracy,
whiJe Jefferson retained the lardeJ gentry's disdain for
the vulgar rea-lities of trade, commerce ald finance. And
he was determined to undermine Hamilton's juggemaut.

Because we celebrate Jefferson for his sonorous words
in the Declaration of Independence-Harrrilton never
matched Jefferson's gift for writing ringing passages that
were at once poetic and inspirational-we sometimes
overlook Jefferson's consummate skills as a practicing
politicial. A master of subtle, artfu1 indirectiory he was
able to marshal his forces without divulging his general-
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ship. After Hamilton persuaded President Washingion to
create the Bank of the United States, the countrv's first
central bank, Jefferson was aghasf af what he construed
as a breach oI the Constitution and a perilous expansion
of federal power. Along with Madisory he recruited the
poet Philip Freneau to launch an opposition paper called
the Natitnal Gazette. To subsidize the paper covertly, he
hired Freneau as a State Depadment translator. Hamilton
was shocked by such flagrant disloyalty from a member
of Washington's Cabinet, especially when Freneau began
to mount withering assaults on Hamilton and even
Washington. Never one to suffer in silence, Hamilton re-
taliated in ablizzard of newspaper articles published un-
der Roman pseudonyms. The backbiting between
Hamilton and Jefferson grew so acrimonious that Wash-
ington had to exhort both men to desist.

Instead, the feud worsened. In early 1.793, a Virginia
Congressman named William Branch Giles began to
harry Hamilton with resolutions ordering him- to pro-
duce, on short deadlines, stupendous amounts of Trea-
sury data. With prodigious bursts of energy, Hamilton
complied with those inhuman demands, foiling his oppo-
nents. Jefferson then committed an unthinkable act. He
secretly drafted a series of anti-Hamilton resolutions for
Giles, including one that read, "Resolved, That the Secre-
tary of the Treasury has been guilty of maladministration
in the duties of his office and should, in the opinion of
Congress, be removed from his office by the President of
the United States." The resolution was voted dowry and
the effort to oust Hamilton stalled. Jefferson left the Cab-
inet in defeat later that year.

Throughout the 1790s, the Hamilton-Jefferson feud
continued to fester in both domestic and foreim af{airs.
Je{ferson thought Hamilton was "bewitched 'by tle erit-
ish model of govemance, while Hamilton considered Jef-
ferson a credulous apologist for the gory excesses of the
French Revolution. Descended from French Huguenots
on his mother's side, Hamilton was fluent in French and
had served as Washington's liaison with the Marquis de
Lafayette and other French aristocrats who had rallied to
the Continental Army. The French Revolution immedi-
ately shuck him as a bloody affair, governed by rigid,
Utopian thinking . On Oct. 6, L789, he wrote a remarkable
letter to Lafayette, explaining his "foreboding of iJI"
about the future course of events in Paris. He cited the
"vehement character" of the French peoole and the "rev-
eries" oI their "phitosophic polticians,'; who wished to
transform human nature. Hamilton believed that Jeffer-
son while in Paris "drank deeply of the French philoso-
phy in religion, in science, in politics." lrdeed, more than
a decade passed before Jefferson fully realized that the
French Revolution wasn't a worthv seouel to the Ameri-
can one so much as a grotesque travesly.

If Jefferson and Hamilton define opposite ends of the
potihcal spectrum il U.S. history a-nd jeem fo e'.ist in per-
petual conflict, the two men shared certain traits, feeding
a mutual qmicism. Each scorned the other as excessively
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Accordirrg to the new booklffirson's Second Reoolution, by Susan Dunn, for more than
a week in early July 1800, Federalist newspapers gleefully carried the (fa1se) story that
]efferson had died. "I am much indebted to my enemies," Jefferson said, "for proving,
by their recitals of my death, that I have friends."

ambitious. In his secret diary, or Anas, Jefferson recorded
a story of Hamilton praising Julius Caesar as the greatest
marr in history. (The tale sounds dubious, as Hamilton in-
variably used Caesar as shorthand for "an evil tyrant.")
Hamilton repaid the favor. In one essay he likened Jeffer-
son to "Caesar coyly refusing the proffered diadem" and
reiecting the trappings, but "tenaciously grasping the
substance of imperial domination."

Sirnilarly, both men hid a potent hedonism behind an
intellectual facade. For all their outward differences, the
two politicians stumbled into the two great sex scandals
of the early Republic. In 1797 a journalist named James T.
Callender exposed that Hamilton, while Treasury Secre-
tary and a married man with four childrery had entered
into a yearlong affair with grifter Maria Reynolds, who
was 23 when it began. In a 95-page pamphlet, Hamilton
confessed to the affair at what many regarded as inordi-
nate length. He wished to show that the money he had
paid to Reynolds' husband James had been for the favor
of her company and not for ilJicit speculation in Treasury
securities, as the Jeffersonians had alleged. Forever after,
the Jeffersonians tagged Hamilton as "the amorous Trea-
sury Secretary" and mocked his pretensions to superior
morality.

By an extraordinary coincidence, during Jef{erson's
first term as President, Callender also exposed Jefferson's
relationship with Sally Hemings. Callender claimed that
"Dusky Sally," a.k.a. the "African Venus," was the Presi-
dent's slave concubine, who had borne him five children.
"There is not an individual in the neiehborhood of Char-
lo t tes \ i l l e  who does  no t  be l ieve  the  s to ry , "  Ca l lender
wrote, "and not a fe$. who know it." Jefferson never con-
firmed or denied Callender's siory. But the likelv truth of
the  Hemings  a f fa i r  rn ,  as  d ramat i iaLLy  bo ls te red  b ;  DNA
tests published in 1998, r.r'hich indicated that a Jefferson
male had sired at least one of Hemines' children.

The crownir.rg irony of Lhe storml relations betrr een
Hamilton and Jefferson is that Hamilton helped install his
longtime foe as President in 1801. Under constitutional
rules then in force, the candidate with the maiorih'of elec-
fordl votes became lresident; lhe runner-up became Vice

HAMILTON

Favored a strong Federal Government
Pushed for an economy in which trade, finance and

manuJactudng supplemented agriculture
Feared closer relations with France and was an Anglophile
Wanted the U.S. to have a professional federal army

IEFFERSON

Argued strongly for states'rights
Admired farrning and the simple, rural life and hoped

America would remain an agrarian nation
Favored warm, fraternal relations with France and was an

Anglophobe
Thought the country should rely on state militias

President. That created an anomalous situation in which
Jefferson, his party's presumed presidential nominee,
tied with Aaron Burr, its presumed vice presidential
nominee. It took 36 rounds of votinq in the House to de-
cide f he election in Jefferson's favor.Laced with f he pro--
pec t  o f  Bur r  as  Pres ident ,  a  man he cons iderec l
uflscrupulous, Hamilton not only opted for Jefferson as
the lesser of two evils but also was forced i]1to his most
measured assessment of the man. Hamilton said he had
Iong suspected that as President, Jefferson would develop
a keen taste for the federal power he had deplored in op-
position. He recalled that a decade earlier, in Washing-
ton's Cabinet, Jefferson had seemed like a man r.vho kneu'
he was destined to inherit an estate-in this case, the pres-
idency-and didn't r^.,ish to deplete it- In Iact, Jefferson,
the strict constructionist, freelv exercised the most sweep-
ing powers as President. Nothing in the Constitution, for
instance, permitted the Louisiana Purchase. Hamilton
noted that with rueful mirth.

Chemow is the author of The House oI Mor gan,Trtar.anel the rece11! best-
selliilg biograph!/ Alexander Hamiltan
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